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Û]Im]¤g]v]t]/ g]It]]
t³tÆyç%DyÅy]: - äým]*yçg]:
Chapter 3
Volume 4

aÌÅ¤õv]int] B½tÅin], p]j]*nyÅt]/ aÌ]s]mB]vù |
y]#Å¤õv]it] p]j]*nyç, y]#ù äým]* s]m¶¤õvù ||

3 - 14

äým]* b—ýho¤õv]\ iv]i£õ b—ýÀ−Ü]rõ s]m¶¤õv]m]/ |
t]smÅt]/ s]v]*g]t]\ b—ýÀõ, in]ty]\ y]#à p—ýit]iSQõt]m]/ ||

3 - 15

Av]\ p—ýv]it]*t]\ c]ßýâ, nÅn¶v]t]*y]tÆhõ y]: |
aGÅy¶ : windey]-˜r−mù, mçG]\ pÅT]* s] jÆv]it] ||

3 - 16

y]st¶ ˜tm]rõit]rev] syÅt]/, ˜tm]t³pt]‘õ mÅn]vù |
˜tm]nyàv] c] s]\t¶Sqõ:, t]sy] ä−y]* \ n] iv]§õtà ||

3 - 17

nðv] t]sy] äëtànÅTç*, nÅäëtànàhõ äý‘õn] |
n] cÅsy] s]v]*B½tàS¶, äýi‘õdõT]*vy]pÅÛõyù ||

3 - 18

t]smÅt]/ as]•: s]t]t]\, ä−y]* \ äým]* s]mÅc]rõ |
as]•o ihõ ˜c]rõn]/ äým]*, p]rõ\ ˜pnçit] p½ÎSù ||

3 - 19

Sri Krishna has been talking about äým]*

y]og]

in]y]t]\ ä÷Î äým]* tv]\ - Perform your in]y]t]\ äým]* - the äým]* that has come to you naturally as
D]m]* äým]* as a Duty to be done, and at the same time
y]#ÅT]*\ m¶• s]\gù äým]* s]mÅc]rõ - Do That D]m]* äým]* as y]#] äým]*, as äým]* totally dedicated to
p]rõmàìv]rõ, with no attachment whatsoever, either for the äým]* or the äým]* ’ýl].
That is äým]*

yçg]
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In today's verses, Sri Krishna points out that äým]* yçg] is the only means available for
every human being to uplift oneself to the state of an Enlightened person - to the state
of a liberated person - in harmony with Nature. All existence is ONE and indivisible,
which means that all changes in this creation are inter-related by the unchanging laws
of nature.
Illustrating this inter-relationship and harmony in Nature, B]g]vÅn]/ says

aÌÅt]/ B]v]int] B½tÅin], p]j]*nyÅt]/ aÌ]s]mB]vù |
y]#Åt]/ B]v]in] p]j]*nyç, y]#ù äým]* s]m¶¤õvù ||

3 - 14

aÌÅt]/ B]v]int] B½tÅin]
aÌÅt]/ - From food
B½tÅin], jÆv] x]rIr−in] - the physical bodies of living beings
B]v]int], jÅy]int] - are born
All creatures, all human beings, are born of food. This physical body is born of the food
eaten by one's parents. It is sustained by the food that one eats. Its physical, mental
and emotional health depends on what one eats. Thus one is really an expression of
what one eats. Further, for eating, one needs a body. Thus the physical body is really
anÅidõ - it has no beginning. In this manner, every creature in this creation has no
beginning. Every creature is a
arising from food.

x]rIrõ p—ývÅhõ

- a continuous stream of physical bodies

Now what about the food itself?

p]j]*nyÅt]/ aÌ]s]mB]vù - The food is born of p]j]*ny] - water coming from rain as p]j]*ny].
The rain is the source of water over ground or under ground. Then again, the rain has to
happen at the right time, at the right place, in the right amount, neither too much nor too
little. Therefore, for the food to be born, we need
y]TÅn¶äøl]\ v³iSqõ - a rain that is in-keeping with the need. Such rain is called p]j]*ny].
From such p]j]*ny], food is born.
Now where from does p]j]*ny] come?
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y]#Åt]/ B]v]it] p]j]*ny]: - That kind of rain, rain that is in-keeping with the need – p]j]*ny] happens only from y]#]äým]* - when äým]* is performed as y]#]. When äým]* is performed as
y]#], as dedication to p]rõmàìv]rõ, everything goes well. Otherwise harmony in this
creation is disturbed.
If you do your äým]* as y]#], as a natural expression of your sense of duty and your sense
of gratitude for whatever you are blessed with, with absolutely no craving for
then only
amount.

p]j]*ny]

äým]*’ýl] -

happens, rains come at the right time at the right place, in the right

Seasons are governed by all-round harmony. If you misbehave, seasons also misbehave. The example of rain here is only an [p]l]Ü]N] - an illustration. It applies to all
aspects of life.
If you are not in tune with the best in this creation, you also miss the best in this
creation. On the other hand, if you are in tune with the best in yourself, you also get the
best out of yourself. Such is the nature of y]#]
Now where from y]#]

äým]*.

äým]* comes?

y]#ù äým]* s]m¶¤õvù
y]#] - is born of äým]*. y]#] itself is äým]*. Then what is meant by saying – y]#] is born of
äým]*?
y]#]

is not any äým]*. y]#] is the expression of D]m]*#]tv]\ and äët]#]tv]\ - that indefinable
sense of duty and gratitude which means that unseen and undefinable force which
keeps harmony in this creation, because of which rain rains, sun shines, etc.

The unseen and the undefinable component of the properly performed äým]* is y]#] - the
harmony in this creation, which is good for everybody. To promote this harmony is the
overriding purpose of every y]#]

äým]*, every kind of Havan we have.

Now what about that kind of äým]* itself, where does it come from? B]g]vÅn]/ says

äým]* b—ýÀo¤õv]\ iv]I£õ b—ýÀ−Ü]rõs]m¶¤õv]\ |
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t]smÅt]/ s]v]*g]t]\ b—ýÀõ in]ty]\ y]#à p—ýit]SQõt]m]/ ||
äým]* b—ýÀõ [¤õv]\ iv]i£õ – Please understand that äým]* - such y]#] äým]* arises from b—ýÀõ,
meaning b—ýÀõ #Ån]\ - appreciation of real knowledge - knowledge about the reality of
existence as revealed in the Vedas and the Upanishads.
Every y]#] äým]* arises only from an appreciation of b—ýÀõ #Ån]\. Appreciation means
understanding, dedication and development. Understanding the true nature of existence
dedication is commitment to s]ty]\ - the truth, and development is conscious endeavor to
realize the ONENESS with the truth, and that is D]m]*
Now, what is the source of b—ýÀõ

\ c]rõ - to follow D]m]*.

#Ån]\ ?

b—ýÀõ aÜ]rõ s]m¶¤õv]\
The source of

b—ýÀõ #Ån]\ - vàdõ #Ån]\

unchangeable Being namely

- is only That

aÜ]rõ p¶ÎS],

That unchanging,

Wìv]rõ- the p]rõmàìv]rõ -The Lord. Thus, the ˜cÅy]* - the p]rõm]

g¶Î the real teacher for b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ is only p]rõmàìv]rõ. The Vedas are revealed by Rishis who
are b—ýÀõin]Sq−s - the SELF-realized ones who are in harmony with the entire Wìv]rõ x³iSq,õ
the entire creation, which is non-separate from p]rõmàìv]rõ.
p¶ÎSÅT]*s, all human endeavours for fulfillment in life,
namely D]m]*, aT]*, ä−m] and mçÜ], all of which include äýt]*vy] äým]*s - äým]*s to be done,
in]y]t]\ äým]*s and Wìv]rõ äým]*s in all forms and names.
The Vedas are concerned with all

t]smÅt]/ - Therefore
s]v]*g]t]\ b—ýÀõ – In every kind of y]#] äým]*, there is b—ýÀõ #Ån]\, which means that in every
kind of y]#] äým]*, there is identity with p]rõmàìv]rõ.
in]ty]\ y]#à p—ýit]iSQõt]m]/ - Thus b—ýÀõ #Ån]\-Wìv]rõ #Ån]\ God-consciousness is always wellrooted in every y]#] äým]*. If you appreciate the presence of Wìv]rõ in every äým]* you do,
then that äým]* becomes y]#] äým]*, an act of worship of p]rõmàìv]rõ - that is how work
becomes worship.
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aÌ]\ - food,
which gives rise to birth of a jÆv] - the individual, who does again y]#] äým]*, giving rise
to p]j]*ny], food, birth, etc. again and again. That is how the wheel of creation, the j]g]t]/
c]ß\ý goes on all the time.
As stated earlier,

y]#] äým]*

Brahma Vidya

gives

p]j]*ny]

- timely rains, which give rise to

Av]\ p—ýv]it]*t]\ c]ßýâ nÅn¶v]t]*y]tÆhõ yù |
aGÅy¶: wn¨õy]-˜r−mù mçG]\ pÅT]* s] jÆv]it] ||

3 - 16

Av]\ p—ýv]it]*t]\ c]ßýâ - In this manner, the wheel of creation - j]g]t]/ c]ßýâ
through äým]* yçg] and b—ýÀõ #Ån]\.

is set in motion

yù t]t]/ c]ßýâ n] an¶v]t]*y]it] whõ - The one who does not follow the operational mode of the
wheel of creation, the one who does not live a life of work governed by knowledge,
propriety and gratitude
aGÅy¶: - means pÅp] jÆv]n]: - the one who leads only a sinful life; the one for whom
everything in this creation becomes an obstruction to true happiness, the one for whom
everything somehow turns into a source of sorrow and distress
win¨õy] ˜r−mù - the one who vainly goes after one kind of pleasure to another, only to
end in sorrow and distress
mçG]\ s] jÆv]it] - that person lives a dissipating life. mçG]\ means v³TÅ - that person lives a
life in vain

pÅT]* - O! Arjuna. Every human being is qualified to do äým]*. Do that äým]* as it has been
left for you to do by Wìv]rõ. Do that äým]* as y]#], do that äým]* as äým]* yçg]. Do your duty
as well as you can, and with a sense of gratitude. Recall

yçgù äým]*s¶ äOx]l]\ - Excellence in action is äým]* yçg]. That is the way to gain Ûey]s]/,
that is the road to true happiness - total fulfillment to life. Performing äým]* as äým]* yçg],
one ultimately matures into a #Ån]I - an Enlightened person. The #Ån]I is described in
the next verse, so that one may not prematurely mistake oneself other than what one
really is. Who is a #Ån]I ? B]g]vÅn]/ says:

y]st¶ ˜tm]rõit]rev] syÅt]/, ˜tm]t³pt]‘õ mÅn]vù |
˜tm]nyàv] c] s]\t¶Sq”, t]sy] ä−y]*m]/ n] iv]§õtà ||
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˜tm]rõitù ˜tm]t³ptù and ˜tm] s]\t¶Sq”

- that person is a

enlightened person. Such a person has already been described before as
Recalling the characteristics of a isT]t]p—ý#],

#Ån]I, an
isT]t]p—ý#].

B]g]vÅn]/, says:

yù mÅn]vù – That person, any human being
˜tm]rõitù Av] syÅt]/ - the one who has already

become an ˜tm]rõit], the one who
enjoys the true nature of one's own Self, the one who has discovered the supreme joy
of being the Self in oneself.
atm]in] Av] rõitù n] iv]S]yàS¶ rõitù - the one who has no need to look outside of oneself;
the one who has no need to go after external objects to experience the supreme joy of
life.
˜tm] t³pt]: c] meaning ˜tm]in] Av] t³ptù the one who discovers that fulfillment in life in
oneself
˜tm]in] Av] c] s]\t¶Sqõ: - a fulfilled person is also a happy person. Therefore, the one
who discovers happiness in oneself, independent of external objects or experiences
t]sy] ä−y]*m]/ n] ic]§õtà - for such a person, there is really no äým]* to be done, no work to
be accomplished, in order to gain Ûey]s]/. Such a person has already gained Ûey]s]/.
Such a person is a #Ån]I - an Enlightened person.

nðv] t]sy] äëtànÅT]o * nÅäëtànàhõ äý‘õn] |
n] cÅsy] s]v]*B½tàS¶ äýi‘õdõT]* vy]pÅÛõy]: ||

3 - 18

#Ån]I also does äým]*, but he does so spontaneously and naturally without any sense
of Doership. Such a person is already a m¶• p¶ÎSù - a liberated person, always being in
harmony with the entire creation and in unison with p]rõmàìv]rõ.

A

äýt³*tv] aBÅvÅt]/ - because of the absence of the notion of Doership in himself - a #Ån]I
does äým]* without being a äýtÅ* - Doer. For such a person, who is already a p½N]* ˜tmÅ fulfilled person

nðv] t]sy] äëtàn] aT]* - Av] indeed, t]sy] äëtàn] aT]*: n] aist] there is nothing for him to
seek, by doing a äým]*. An Enlightened person is not seeking any object by doing some
äým]*
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- by not doing some

äým]*, such a person does not become

anything less either.
A p½N]*

˜tmÅ - a fulfilled person has nothing wanting, has no sense of emptiness, is ever
beyond the reach of p¶Ny] and pÅp].

n] c] asy] s]v]*B½tàS¶ äýi‘õt]/ aT]* vy]pÅÛõy]:
c] asy] - Again, for that person
äýi‘õt]/ aT]* vy]pÅÛõy]: - any sense of dependence
s]v]*B½tàS¶ - in all beings
n] aist] - there is none
For a p½N]* ˜tmÅ - for an Enlightened person, there is no sense of dependence on
anybody for anything. That person need not have to propitiate to any power, any king,
any God, to gain anything because he is already an ˜tm]

rõit]:, ˜tm]t³ptù. That person
has already gained liberation from all dependence. He is already ONE with p]rõmàìv]rõ

Itself.

#Ån]I. Likewise, most
stage in our spiritual growth. Therefore, B]g]vÅn]/ says:
Arjuna has not yet become a

t]smÅt]/ as]•: s]t]t]\, ä−y]*m]/ äým]* s]mÅc]rõ |
as]•o ihõ ˜c]rõn]/ äým]* p]rõ\ ˜pnçit] p½ÎS] : ||

of us have not yet reached that

3 - 19

t]smÅt]/ as]•: s]t]t]\ ä−y]* \ äým]* s]mÅc]rõ
t]smÅt]/ -Therefore, because you have not yet become a #Ån]I, therefore
as]• : - meaning s]\g]v]ij]*t]: being free from any kind of attachment which binds you
to äým]* ’ýl]
s]t]t]\ - always
ä−y]*\ äým]* - meaning äýt]*vy]\ äým]* tàn] ty]•en] äým]* - the äým]* - the action that is to be done
by virtue of your particular situation in life
s]mÅc]rõ- s]my]äý/ ˜cÅrõ - Do it, and do it as well as you can, with a sense of
appreciation and gratitude.
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äým]* is to be done, and do it as
yçg]: äým]*s¶ äOx]l]\ - Excellence in action is

Thus, again and again Sri Krishna says "Do whatever
well as you can, always remembering
indeed äým]*

yçg] "

as]• : ihõ ˜c]rõn]/ äým]* p]rõ\ ˜pnçit] p½ÎS]: - Sri Krishna advocates äým]* yçg] again and
again, ihõ because,
as]•: - meaning s]\g]v]ij]*t]: - the one who is totally free from any attachment or any
craving for äým]* ’ýl] - fruits of action, the one who is not prompted by or pushed by
one's likes and dislikes
˜c]rõn]/ äým]* - performing äým]* dedicated to p]rõmàìv]rõ- performing äým]* as y]#]

äým]*

p]rõ\ ˜pnçit] p½ÎS]: - p½ÎS]: means p¶ÎS] : Av]. Any ordinary human being, doing äým]* as
äým]* yçg] - can ultimately gain Ûey]s]/ -mçÜ]. So assures Sri Krishna.
For any ordinary person, which means for every person who is not yet a #Ån]I,
is the only means available for gaining Ûey]s]/.

äým]* yçg]

in]y]t]\ äým]* as y]#] äým]*. Do your duty as total dedication to p]rõmàìv]rõ, because that
is what you are fit for at this time. Performing äým]* as äým]* yçg], you will in due course
become fit for gaining ˜tm] #Ån]\, and hence Ûey]s]/. Thus äým]* yçg] is the only means
available to you to gain the Ûey]s]/ that you seek, so says Sri Krishna to Arjuna. That is
Do

also the message of Sri Krishna to all of us.
Sri Krishna's discourse on äým]*
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